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"THE PRINCIPAL, THE STUDENT, AND THE
LAW, A PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S VIEW"'

by L. Brooks Patterson*

It's'truly a pleasure to be invited to participate in

this 60th Annual Convention of the National Association of

Secondary School\Principals.

To start off the session, let me ,read to you one brief
t

statement and see if you can identify who said it: It

The children now love luxury. They have bad
manners, contempt for authbrity. They show

'disrespect for their elders, and love chatter /

in place of exercise.

They no longer rise when elders'eft4er the room.

'They contradict their parents, chatter before
company, gobble:up dainties at the table, cross
their legs and tyrannize their teachers.

I bet you all think that is a statement made by Owen
..

Kiernan. Actually, the statement is attributed to $ocrates

around the year 390 B.C.-

Cb
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'..**Prosecuting Attorney

Oakland County .

1200 N. Telegraph
Pontiac, Michigan 48053
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If Socrates were alive today, and walked into some of

our nation's schoo ls, he would take One lock around Alhd
-r,

quaff another dose of hemlock:

Let!s,carry the Socrates theme a bit further. What

would be some of the initial observations of Socrates if he

were to reappear in some of our nation's chools today?

1. He' d be r perplexed by 'the ongoing,t6g-of-twar

1
-between the delve opment of students rights and the

/

consequent eros on of the administrator's authority.
_ .

;

Z. He wo

1

ld be stunned by the degree of federal control
-.-

exercised by an ever inc

which unfortunately

L-

administritors in a al quagmire.

flow of court decisions

em to forever embroil school

3. He would:suffer fu Her consternation attempting

to get intolone of the lavatories because he doesn't smoke.

t.

4. And certainly last but not least, Socrates would

ruly t)e uzzled tH1T\A Prosecuting Attorney - the chief law

3



enforcement officer of a county - would

t

participate in essentially a conference

Let's talk about that last point:

be invited to

of educators.

why is it necessary,

in 1976,, at a concuxent session such as we have here, to

set aaide over an hour fir a Prosecuting Attorney to express

his views?

The answer is as unfortunate as it is simptelMore and

more the, relationship between a school principal and the

student, and the functions and respo sibilities of.each, are

being controlled and dictated by

of the courts.

continuing involvement

It's this very pritj.cal issue that I wouj.d like to

develo;) with you today: namely, the gradual court takeover

of the educational syster in America and the_many complex
" -

and Confusing legal, questions ich have arisen because of

this unfortunate judicial iptervention.

3
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I
The school principal, the student and the law is the

,web that I've been assigned.to untangle today.

Since the days of Brown vs. Board of Education, 347 U.S.
ir

483 (1954), the Supreme Court of the United States, and lesser

federal courts and s ourts,,have had apparent difficulty

in distinguishing their judicial robes from your 7ap and gown.

Prior to Brown vs. Board of Education (the case that must

be considered a landmark decision in your field), we might

nostolgically refer to education in those days as the "good

of days ".

/.
AThe good days ha: been defined as those days when

,a student went to the principal's office, 0. was the
. .

student who was in trouble!)

The Brown case is as good a ,iandmark as any in time

to pinpoint when the deliCate balance/between the adminis-
\ /

_trators' traditional rights and rponsibilities and the

,rights of students in general n to shift,.

4



Let me go to-the "backboard.

[Whereupon the speaker inscribed upon the blackboard:

Education.- a privilege pre-1954]

It was at this point in time the highest court in our

- land said in essense: attending public schools in the

United States-no longer is considered a privilege of our

youth but a right of our youth.

The Court said-in Brown, and I quote:

In these days, it is doubtful that any child
may reasonable be expected to- succeed in life
who is denied the opportunity of an education.
Such an opportunity, where the state had under-
taken to provide it, is a right which must be
made available to' all on equal terms,

When this bombshell was dropped, it set o a ripple

in education which today,is a tidal wave that virtually

.

threatens the very existence of out education system.

The.first.--.sh.sle had fallen and the toric!.1 balance

between administrators and students was in jeopa dy.

If you were to 'ask the CoUrt today why theyiseem to favp

the expansion of students' rights while'

constantly chipping

.,.

yvting and
^.''

, ,!

ay at the admini

j
tratbr

t*authority,-
', .

6



the Court would protest and say it is stilI.striking a

balance.

If continued attendance at school was a privileg

//
then the morass of'litigation during the 60's and.70's/would be

nonexistent. Hair ength could be-dictated, arm bands forbidden,

school newspapers censored; demonstrations controlled, and the

authority of.a prinCipal to run his school-with an iron hand

virtually unchallenged.

[Whereupon the speakbr inscribed npon the blackboard:

CATION - N RIGHT BROWN VS. BOARD OF EDUCATION (1954)]

And here it 1954,'when the shoe dropped, it's ironic
6 L

4'

that it.was_not An abuse of power-bF-principals th4t brought

about this revolutionary decision in Brown vs. Board' of

Education, but rather, as,we all know, it was an attack

Against the policies of- a state on an entirely Separte.

subject: the question of separate but equal schools.

M

,*
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And as the United States/Supreme Court attempted to

remedy this situation and:alter the separate but equal

doctrine, they may very well have thrown out the baby with

the wash.

For if we go to the' board again, you'll see what flowed

naturally from Brown.

(Whereupon the speaker inscribed upon the blackboard:
.

RIGHTS]

Evolving from Brown is a word that has been burned in

your minds, in yoilr heiarts and in your student code of

conduct - the word RIGHTS.

There is an important legal principle in the Constitution

of the United Sfates which tremendously affects you:inyour

:-

,I,,
profession and can be traced all th way back to' the Magna

Carta

II

refer to a clause in the 5th Amendment of the Bill of

Rights that states:

41
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...nor shall any person be ... dep*.ived of life,
liberty, or property without. due process of 14w...

Arid later in the 14th Amendment, the requirements of

Due Process appears again in the language:

No state shall make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privilege or immunities of citizens ."

of the United Sates; nor shall'any state deprive
any person of life, liberty or property, without
due process of law;...

And if education is a right - a valid, enforceable

property right - as spelled out in Brown vs. Board of

Education, and if- Rights are protebted under ,the_5th and

14th Amendments of our United States Constitutiqn, then you

can see what is the next logical progression:

(Whereupon the speaker inscribed, upon` the blackboard:

DU,PROCESS]

And that brings us to today with the United Stat:e/.s

Supreme Court-and f6deral courts and our state courts

"defining and redefining what /is meant by Due Process under

9' 1



What isdue process when you attempt to 3imit a

-(0v,
st.O.ent's right to wear an arm band, in-schotl? What ib due

.

/
process with-regard to a student ivearing his hair ,44 he

chooses despite regulations? 'What is due process when you

punish a student w3io won' stand fog,the National Anthem?

Etc., etc., etc.

0

The Due'Process Clause of the 14th Amentwent, as interpreted

by the courts, make's state. officials out of School officials

0

and:Applies the due .procesp restriction to school,officials

IT the performance of their duties.
! ,

So when the 14th'Amentment says "...nor shalr.ady state

deprive any person of life, liberty or property without due

process of'lay.1", really the constitutiOn'of the United. States is

saying to you as a principalor,a superintendent or a teacher
-f

. ,-

"you.may not deprive a student of his Jibe -ty or Property

rights WIthout'dile process of law."

10
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rhen a studen is given .a.grade, required to stay after

class, denied the right to ride a school bus, forbidden to':

distribute litera ure at school, subjected to the search of
. -

his locker, suspe ded or expelled from the remainder_ of the ,

, school term,.told to take off his arm band, cut his hair or

change his clothes - in effect; the State is taking.action

against that,student: and the demands of due process must be

met.

Due process gimply means that One who has rights, and that

now clearly inCIU-des students,.i4..entitled to havg those
oN.

rights protcted by fair d as "fundamental-
.

fairness" or "fair treatment. "'

For sure, due process woUldThot h ve been a problem.-

it would not be a problem today,- ff. educa ion remained a

gtivilegg,rather than being declared a right.

.9
[That's just like sayiig the Hindenbexg would` have had%

a good.fligfit if .it weren't for the Landing.,

t

1 10
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-But the fact is that 'educatibn is a RIGHT, declared so

by the United States Supreme Coil& and YoU all must act

accordingly. And if you do your best to follow thedictate's

.ofthe highest court of our land, you unfortupately.becomp

%
, .

-- embroiled in the-ditinction between'SubstantiVe Cue rocess

0

and procedurfl due process.

. ,

[Whereupon the speaker inscribed uponsthe.blackbeard:

PROCEDURAL ,' SUBSTANTIVE)
, t

,

i ,

,

Thee two ph.nciples I feel are very easy to understand.
4

''''''4, /.

Procedural due prOgess>is very simply the procedure Or thq6

,

,i . 9 . .
,

method that we utilize to control .a giv n subject matter..
,, ..-'

. .

It's/the means by which We implement for enforce a par Cular:

reg lation.

O

o
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For example what procedure will we utilize if we

, .

expel somebody
i

rom school for violatiorof a regulaeion? What
. - -.

.

is the proceddre that we utilize when we suspend a student,for
,

a short teem or a lonc-v- term period? The oanticular safeguards
)
A

. , ,

' we build in to guarantee ,a fair procedure Isalled procedural
,

.
g

. , .

due process.

'-,.

%. .
. - ,

Secondly; we talk about substantive.due procpss. It iS4 I

.
. '...:

qp,
believe, an equally simple concept. Subxtantiire due process .

. .

.... , .

Restated, procedural. due.prOcAs i the fundamenehl

fair method instituted to determine, guilt or innocence of

0

the infringer. k

is:nothing more than- he subject matter of a regulation. What
-

is the substance -of w at we .a4 drying to regulate? Is it

air length, is it a dress code, is,it arm' bands? We,areireally

t '

cdealing with the subject matte/ that a school principal,

:
school: administrator or school'bdard is attempting to control

or regulate In sbme fashion.

13 ,t1")
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Forover aiislecade, there's been contiderable.attention

IP

to the a t that a student is not really a babe in arms, but

uinder'eour constitution he is a-citizen. We first saw _tt4s

I.
:

development ,in the landmark case In Re Gault, 387 USJ' (1967) .

and smbseque tly more fully developed in such cases as Tinker vs.

Des Moines, US 503.(1969)-.

- -

In Tinker, the federal courts dia more than just't,inker
,

. .

tfie system. [I've been waiting two monthsto get that-

fine/p.] Let me quote Tinker:

t
School officials do not potsess absoluteauthority
over their students. Students in sehool,.at well as
out of chool, are persons under our Constitution.
They are possessed of fundamental rights4which 'the
state must

Taking it one step further,-if a student is a person or-a

..._
, .

.

citizen,
.

as.obviously he has been declared to be, then he it

.entitle4to the rights of a citizen, which includes due

*0-

process. And wherywe talk about procedural due process,;

p -

.
we therefore are talking about the safeguards to insure that

his citizens' rights are erOtected.

1-4U.



A general rule of thumb would 'be this: The greaterthe'.

interference with a student's:rights, the more formal must be

the procedkire used.

Therefore, in keeping with this rule of thumb we could.

say: the More serious the disciplinary action contemplated,

the more complex must be the procedural due process safeguards.
4;

What constitutes'due process under a given set of

circumstances must depend upon the nature of --the proceeding

involved and the'rights tha9 may p sibly be affected by

that proceeding.

A perfect illustration of which I speak is the most recent

Goss vs. Lopez case. [415 US 565.(1975)) :

As required by GosS, the procedure to suspend a studenta
for less than la days is:less 'involved, less complex, less

restrictive uponthe school administrator than it would be

if you were going to suspend a'student for more than 10 days.

sf

.14
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.If it's aLspension of less.than 10 diyg you simply .

must give .the student: .

A. :A notice of the charges against him,4;and if he

'denies theni;

B. An explanation of the evidence the,authorities

have; and

C. -Finally, an,=-9pportunity to present his side of the

story.

But. if the suspension is to tie longer than 10 days., you.

must be more careful to see that procedural due process(which

Ireally is fundamental fiarness) is insu ed by means of a more
.

formal procedure, such-as a students being:entitled to present-

,'

hi4 bign witnesses or even to be represented 'by an attorney.

As.I said e3rliez, substantiv$ due process involves no

more than the subject matter or the substance of a

particular regulation:

r
In the good ol' days, ptudents had the burden of

showing that a rule was unreasonable, but since the educational
I t

15;
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L _

%Or

exp osion in the 60's-, the burden is now shifted to school

nistrators to show some reasons for the rule's existence,

and also show the rule has a reasonable relationship tp the

educational process.

To further illustrate substantive due process, let me

subdivide .t further into two major componerft

4

(Whereupon the speaker inscribed upon the blackboard:

A. ',Constitutional or fundamental rights.

S. Non-basic rights.) 4

I thinkthi division may be helpful. We can look at

substantive right in two general ,ways. Is the substantive

right that we're going to attempt to regulate a basiC consti-

tutional, fundamental ,right guaranteed by the Constitution?

Or. is 14%sser important, non-basic right not contemplated

by the Constitution?

Once'you are able to ans that question., whether ii\s

A or B, thdn you will.know just how fa you can go and at wha

speed you can go.

,17.
16



A.

. Constitutional -or fundamental right: If the §chool

Fule promulgated involVes one of these Constitutionally protected

:
interests, such as freedom of speech or the freedom from

'being subjected to an unreasonable search and seizure - if the

rule involves one Of these types of Constitutionally

proteCted interests.- THE SCHOOL WILL BE REQUIRED TO HAVE A HIGNER

DEGREE OF JUSTIFICATION FOR 'T,pE RULE THAN IT WOULD IF IT

WAS A NON -BASIC RIGHT. oa.

. B. If it is-',,non-basic right, not g74kanteed by the

CoriOitution, such as the regulation to determine. hair length

or a dregs code for instance, the school Official need only

demonstrate thait there is a reasonable relationShip between

its rule and the educational function in order for the school
-

to prevail.

In-other words, the schools can regulate and

control non-basic, non-fundamental rights of a, student if the

418
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rule is for a valid school purpose such as regulating hair

length for the health or safety. pf th student involved.

Let me summarize this importa area: Can a school pass a

regulation? Answer:-.Obviously, yes. Can the school pass a

regulation that infringes possb,kY upon a non-basic or non-
,

_.--------

f;1144mental right of a student? The answer again is yes, and

the school in this regard must only show that there is a valid

school purpose involved.

Can the schobl pass a regulation that infringes possibly

heupon he constitutional or fundamental right of a student?

i

Again the answer is yes, but the school will be required to

demonstrate a higher degree of justification for the rule.

Unless the school is attempting to curtail some

constitutional, fundamental interests of the student, the

courts are generally pursuaded the school should prevail.,

14-
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One final point: you may be asking yourself "when

----.---- i

does such justification exist for you, as a principal, to

curtail or interfere with a constitutional or fundamental

.

right of a student?" The answer is that you, as public

>

school authorities, can limit such a basic,, constitutional

.
..._

right when the stuaent's exercise of that right,, such as

freedom of Speech/materially and substantially interuptls the

operation Of the selool. This is referred to as the 1-

/

Disruption Test"; axid is often used to determine the

'substantive rights of students.

;,.

It certainly goes without saying that a principal his

.1.

more than enough justification to promulgate a rule that

might indeed interfere with a constitutiohal, fundamental

right ofoa student where the principal-can demonstratpe

the need fOr the regulation on the basis of health, Safety
) N

or welfare of the tudents.
i

. a,

20 ;

1.1

/

19
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An interesting question arises here: if they school

can indeed curtail a fundamental right of a studdnt, Such

as freedom of speech, especially when the exercise of that

freedom of speech by that student might cause a substantial

interuption in the operation of the school and/or endanger.

the safety of other students, why then was the Des Moines

School-Districtunsuccessful in stopping.Tinker and friends

from weari,ng black arm bands?

//Answer: A failure on the part of the School adminis-

trator to properly articulate what the disruption was

failurd to artidulate how the health, safety and welfare of_

e students was placed in je ardy.

Remember if an administrator cannot articulate his

basi for relating 'a rule to tthe educational process, the

rule ill be stricken'down:

21 20



That's w a happened in the past; how we got

_

where we are today.

Last year the second shoe fell, with the Goss case,

and by its ruling'in that Case the United States Supreme

Court got oft the Bench 7 not too far from here-- walked

'down the street and into your schools, and ag-the minority

op.inion said:

Opened the avenue for judicial intervention into the
operation of our public schols -.and such intervention can
only adversely affeCt the quality of education.

-The Minority Court said in Goss that for the first time

federal courts, rather than you as educational officials, have

the authority to determine the. rules applicable to routine

classroom discipline of all children in the pubric school'.

It was ca

An u
and

led by the minority - and I agree -

precedented intrusion into'eleltentary
econdary education.

22
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What happened 'to you as admigistrators this detade

happened to Prosecutors in lawenforcement'a decade

before.

If the 70's are going tobe remembered for ascendency of

student rights, then certainly the 60's will.be called the

decade of defendants' rights. We in law enforcement found

our traditionlal role and methods challenged at every turn.

Like you today, the courts dealt us blow upon blow and left us'

liardly able to carry out, the mission assigned to the law

nfortement comMunity.

s a Prosecutor, I am truly concerned with the

fright ning dimension of violence in .our society as well as

in oiar s hools. And I am equally'concerned that you are

not hamstrung by court decisions in your efforts to curb
s

violence in your schools as law enforcement has been in its.

efforts to control violence in the street.

' 22
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It's more than mere coincidence that a Court decision

like Goss, and the very sad litany of decisions that preceded

,
,it,_rgached our schools at about the same. time we began to

experience unprecedented disruption and violence in those'

very same schools.

In my State of Michigan alone - in the state; not the

schools necessarily, murder has increased 219% since- 1960,..

aPe has increased by Q76 -%,

A`A

... robbery armed, shpt. 4p a whOpping 448%; and_

-cc

...aggravated assaults up 251%.

am further alarmed,when I read that 51% of all.

;.! ,

A, fP

arrests fot.property crimes in 1973 nationa-lly were py
--:

(:;'''
.'

. .4
, -,

,-.

jpyeniles, and 23% of.-arrestS-for v,iplent-crimet were'
4

A .
. ° .

41

juveniles. And'arrests... by. juveniles under the age of_

18 since 1960. have risen 144%. The FBI says more, rimes

are committed by, juvenileb'pnder the age of 15%than:adults'over

the age of 25.-

o .

24
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f
., What further concerns, me, and -obviously concerns you, is the

.fact that this crime wave aflicting our youth ha& 111 fact
. 4. ..

.

:-7,carri!ed over from the streets and into ourcschodls..

,

No one .shoUld have been.shocked, least of all,Senatdr

Birch pahy, that school related homicides inereased between 1970

'and 1973 by t8.5%;

O

and the 'rapes increased 36.7%',

... and the rebberiesAuCreased 40.1%,
",'

e
and .the atsultS on students increase A35,3%,

..,,, .

' _

.s '2 i o

.' an assaults on teachers inCreased..byr17%,
.

. and the bUrglrie,of schoO buildings increased 11A%,

0 the drug and alcohol offenses on school

'pToperty'increased by 375%,

..z and drop outs increased 11.7%,

. ,

.
.

... and the number of.weipons confiscatddby

school 'authorities increased 54r,5%, ,- --.

rr.

and the Vandalism sok t: us nearay, 7600. million

. 'A,

dollars per 'year; more thortwpspend on tekt.

. ,

.- . ,_

books nationally each year.

25,
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0

e

I

o

'th4e.statisticS are the .treilds,.of this debacle,'
VV

- ' c
I., -.. .4to ,

. ,-

then I say how,in he world can a student be expected to learn
.

I a

in an' atmosphere of such violence'. and 'fear?, If these
4 4,14:

.

statistics, are the trends'of thiq'cleba

-,'

how in'. ils

:.,

world can vo _as dedicYted, Tes5onsibl chool'adminiitrators

, -,.;,.,

: -

reveii6 that' trend, reSiMe4.11ti pur Schools and provde
, ,

., .
. .

. . -ii,,,

a good and'decent envtrbnirteru here child carOtru,ry,,be

, /,

6 .

edu 64,n

44 Oespitlk,thesesstatistics I woul4 Like td say before going on

o t

a

,
.

0 .

further - that_there 'is sorle room for,optimismpNthat we ,can

overcome th'ecourt clecOions, ,the trends',of%violende, the--
, ,

l*zzyrthinking of "some of ,our legislators and get back to

. 2
.the traditional role of educati the stivlents in a' proper

'
.

.

WI*

setting`..

/
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[Ofcourse when I'm talking about optimism, I'm

reminded of the gay whO fell out of a 20 story,

0

window. As he passed thq 10th floor, somebody

heard him say "everything's a41vright so far."]

.
If I didn't think 'that we - I say we together - couldn't

-.reverse the. trends,' I wouldritt have developed this Handbook.

A.ProsecutOr''s 'Handbook for School-Administrators.)

-,I'm,not going to say that this single pub ication it
. A

-

the answer to all your worries --I am saying it is an effort
0

by-me and that of my staff to do our part and hopefully
-

.

.

. 1

provide some'of-the answers for you as yoU mount-a coiinter-
,

. .,
. ,

offensive to reverse these trends we just reviewed.
.

.e., .
.

IL
,

'This
, Hanabook is entitled: A 4osecutor's Handbook

.. ,

. . .

f6r Schodl Tidministrators: Let me 'tell you a ittleobit

about it And the -only reason 1 take- a couple of nlinutes to
.

talk about It ,is3notso much that I want to brag about what

. .,- .,.

..L've done back in MiChigah, but to give you some' awareneis.
r., -

/
.

I
,.

. .27
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111/1
4,.

of,this particular pUblication frommY office in the hopes

that you will fiina it meritorious enough", to go back to your

local, District Attorney or Prosecutor and ask-him-tb deVelop.

a*"similarsuch handbook. .11

1Whereppon the speak-er'engaged in an extemporaneous
.. 4.,

.'. i
. ,

discussion of the Handbook. For purposes.of Convention'_
11?..

Reporter, see Table of Contents, Appendix.L.,

\-/

I've brought a dozen -copies of this book with me and will

leaNie therfl up here ors the table in case you're
-"I

interested in .-
- ,. - --

. .

, - -,-

s'
looking at this Handbook,more closely. If you feel it doulcT ,be.

...

of assistance to you, 'and that you would like'SoMething

. . .

tangible to show to you local Distict Attotneylepr Prosecuting;
,

,",
.
Attorney, I would be*Mbre thk1 happy to send you a copy from

Sirthe 'Print Shop at the County. .The co t is nominal, exactly,
. ,J

: 4

.

what we pay for them, $4 each,. Yolvare free to order as
*
many'.

. . .,

'.1... ..

as you like, but I would like 411 orders in by the end of

'March, '1976.
.

I 28
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- CONCLUSION

Let me conclude my formal remarks with a'list of obierva-

tions and/or suggestions that I have heard about or read about 0

or have inst .ituted in Oakland County throlgh.mY office., These

suggestions are really a compilation Of ideas that you may_
-

wish to'consider in your efforts -to deal with a variety of

,problems in your schoOZ, with-the legislature, and with.

Community apathy.
-4

Some of these ideas I'm sure you are well, aware of,

some of them you may have instituted:long before T' took to-

this Rodiumemin-fact some of these ideas you may have retected

as not feasible under the idiosyncrasies of your

particular school.

Nonetheless', -I have a certain belief about Conferences

when f attend one myself. ' I feel if .I, can walk away with
k

only one good,, fresh, new idea and take that id2a. back home

V

with 'me, then the Conference was wellworth the time and expense.

I hope I. can preSint you with such an dea::

4
4
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I have divided these conference ideas into several

'categories:

Category I: General PrograMs

Category .2: ,How to deal with the Legislature

Category 3: A,brief comment in dealing with

the Courts; and

Category 4: Considerations in dealing with a

major problem that you all face:

vandalism, theft and disruption'

within the. school.

And withlri that particular category, I have broken that
.

.

down into three subsections:

Ftom the community viewpoint

- From the school's viewpoint, and

- Fiom the studeht body's viewpoint

.Going back. to Category I-, General Ptograms that I feel

1-
hay* merit,- and hopgfUlly you will consider.,' are, as,foilows:

I

First, a Youth Assistance Ptogram.
-7

. A
.

,

. - .

..
1

_ .

"essentially a volunteer discipline d neglect-prevention
,

.

Such a program is

program% It is an intermediate step betyepn exhausting the

s.

.

3
-28
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.

school disciplinary procedures-and Injecting the student or

child into the Juvitnile Court procedures. ssense, it is
td

a diversionary program sponsored by localdistriCts ocal

I

-municipalities and the Probate Court.

have a successf

akland County

Assistance Program which may be a

-----

model for such programS in the nation. You'can,get etails

by

Youth Assistance Program
Oaklan unty Court House

.

ontiac- Michigan

Second, the formulation of a School-Police Liason

Officer. Sucl12jAg_.oraxiir_o_l-kre-ns-1-'---the assignment' of a sc

police liasr6i1;i;ICer designated by the local- _police department

to work within the'local schools. This prd:O.des you it the

schools with a trained police officer,.familiar not only with

-

the pATticular p lems Of onr'schools imt also possessing

-- the expevtise of law enforcement'.

4
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Third, the formulation of --a School-Court Liason

r

Designate. Such a person'is selected to develop airapport

between the school and the Probate Court (Julienne Division).

Zt provides the school with an employee intimi tely familiar

with the Juvenile Cour:t system as well as the ju enile court

Obrsonnel. The advantages of such p-position are obvious.

Fourth, Local Ordinances. A quick source - a often

overlooked source - of legislative relief very close to home

is the implementation of a local .ordinance. Such ord ances

can cover most situations, be it school parking problem

intruders into the school,' disorderly persons, etc. A 1

ordinance can be passed'to cover these situations, and as

, '-
might expect, is,much more easily enacted than a-statewide

0

\

\
-Fifth, schools should definitely pursue .ah -intensive

recovery program for acts of vandalisAm against, the school or

:school property,'- Stich an intensive recovery effort throUgh.

a
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V

recourse to civil law suits, as provided by law, would not

only be a deterrent but an'eye opener to the parents and the

members of the community.

Many states, including my State of Michigan, have laws

that make parents responsible for,the acts of juvenile

vandalism, and such laws should be agg1ressively pursued if

they exist. And if ,they do not exist, you should take the

idea back'to your stateelegislators and make parents responible.

for the deliberate acts of vandalism caused y their children.

If

Sixth, an area not to be overlooked, is the constant

vigilance required of school personnel with regard-to ever-
A

increasing violence on TV. The studies continue to mount

, -

supporting a correlation between TV violence and subsequent

anti-social behavior by our- youth. An awareness of this

phonomenan-and a definite program to combat TV violence by

all of us is certainly in order.

31
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II Now for the second category: Dealing faith the Legislature

or with individual legislators is obvioult\r a critical area

for school administrators and school principals.

If there was ever a reason for you to set up an active

and viable organization of principals, your state legislature

would be reason `enough.-

I often hear it said thatlho,man's job, liberty or

.prOperty is safe while the_legOlature is in session'.

Certainly you understand that your state legislature

add the Federal Congress daily make decisions that 'affeCt not

only your, financial resourses but actually affect the day-to-
%

day operation of the school, including curriculum. How do

you deal with the legislature?

First of all: cdmmunication is the key process. You 've

got to develop lines of communicatidebetween you and your

legislators., Do thisthrough a welforganized, active'

organiiation of'prindipals. 'Here at the AA,ional level,

,dealing wi,th'the Federal.Congress, you have such an orgaization (/
1 1 ,

'e*

34 4,/
. 1 r 0-4

*,t/

?"1

"'

( * r.
Z
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in the National Association of Secondary SChool Principals.

Many state groups ,would do well to model themselves- after

this organization.

But again, let me strew please, how important it

that there exist a very active association at the sta

level. There simply is no substitute for a strong, well

organized, highly motivated Association of Principals. But

merely forming one but not personally participating in one,

is 4 fraud.

# ir
Second, develop personal contact with the legislator'

from your district at the state level. How? Send him an

invitation to address a commencement, to address a social

studies class, to present a citizenship award, to speak on

career day. Get him involved in your school programs so

that he is aware of and takes an interest in-your schiSol

district.

,0
f)

: A

PO*

*I

r

. 0
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Third through your Association of Principals, pin

your legislator down to a forMal commitment on-policy issues.

In factdo that with all candidates during election time,

and then hold them to it.

Fourth, dcY not hesitate toscontact yoUr legislator on

a piece of pending legislation indicating your. personal

desire to testify fore the committee ot which he is a

member. Such identification of you as a spokesman can Only

be of positive benefit to your Association and to,ypur

school district.

Fifth, 'make a financial contribution to your legislator

through a Political'-Action.ComMittee of your Association of

'Principals.' i'assure you, he will definitelytakelnotice of

you personally and of your Association.

. .
, .

sixth, lif need le, sponsor a legislative candidate of

. .

your own. ,Support hiM.enthusiastically. ShOuld you preVail,

4-,

this lierson modld' have .4.mmeastable. political clout; and you
4-^

, Ir,

would haye access to an informed and/ SympathetiC legislator.

34
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Seventh,, consider active. participation in the local

V
political party of your choice, such as a precint delegate. .:*

i

Many precincts. go begging for a delegate and if you were to

fill tkat position, you would have an immediate pipeline to

your legislator.

Eighth, your Association of Principals should, consider

the employment of a lobbyist, a trarned professional in

dealing with the State Legislature. Many times, communicatio

4. .
.

' with legislators has been described as an "acquired skill",
.

".
"ss

and :good lOpbyist has such a skill.

Ninth, for all important pieces of legislation that

d'A

are coming -up for a vote, you should have a prearranged

' r

telephone tree which permits yqu to ignediately notify your

total membership within a matter of pours about pending

...- ./. _.

11legislation requiring supporto0 .d , 'Thts.,-.in turn, .

, ..

..,f . , ,g .

Would provide the machinery,for implementing an immediate

.,.

. e .
,:i.

. - _ .

telegram or one call to your from your entire-
'

Association.

37
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4.

. -

Tenths, a le4islat'or is affected, by your letter 'and.

tremendously more affected and influended by Your Personal,

visit;'.rake'a half day off- for a personal visit with all

legislators within your givertsdittrict.

-Eleventfiv'consider sponSoringa Legi,lative Breakfast.
.

where your organization, as host,'invites local legislators

to a yearlygpreaktdst 'to meet with all of the principal's in

the district and diSouss matters of mutual interest and

concern.

III" Category three is.probably:the toughest oiler to handie..

,

and yet is the, one that has as much 'impact on,you and your
.

.
, t,

.

,

. hools es dOes the Legislature. I refer to the Courts and'
4 ... ,

.

4 ",

Court decisions:
..

, '-'
. .

'--,

.-
...

You,will quickly find,,if you have not atre.idy,:tAlat.
.

/

..1

the Courts are atonomous'and in,some instance s arrogant, and
. A

-Tiot at all infTuenC ed by, the procedures as I have outlined . .

above with reference to,a!-state legislator. .

4" t. 1
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-

't "

z

41

First of all; the only thinT T find that:dour ts are
"

4

4 ,

influenced.b
r

'is the fear of an appeal whprein they themselves..
_ .

.

may be raVdrsed by'a higher court.: Therefore/neverd'hesitate

to suggest to a Court, through your attorney; than an unfair, Air

/
,- ....

irrational decision will be. immediately appealed to a higher
/ . .

. . -
. -

, .

Court.

Secondly, in most of the states, local judge's and

\..
appellate judges stand for election. -Once elected, very seldom

1
.1 A

\
. are they ever removed fro

r

office by the electorate.

Therefore, before eleCtion, your,state AsSocation of Principals

ought to actively screen judicial,oandjdates for purposesof

endorseMent, support thOse whose attitude is'consistent with
e

the philosophy of educatoTscand, of course, work to defeat

those whose fuzzythinking will wreak 4avod upon the schools

7. '
. . . r

through their legal dpinions; should they ever be elected to,
` 41

the judiciary:

A

ors

er
Iti,
- '

e'
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I simply slug/ es ou carefuly drutenize and screen

judge,sito,see if for instance, they subscribe to balancing
#

student riOhts with he-corresponding.asSumptibn of responsk

, // , /

biliti s lay--11-0 e same students; see if theyire,i4illin4 to,
.

.

!---

--j
. /

recognize. the rights-of the majority are mannerly ..studeqs
.

. . , r
. .-

/. / .

.
.

. ./:4e protecting, the minority who/arefdisrupt,ive. Such,

/ ' .
.!

,

.

/ < .

judicial philosophy is fair game'for inquiry!,
// /

/

Third, an Association of Prinoipals'at the state, and
-_. .7

p)r-that matter - at they leVel, 09gh riot alw

/ yd

/

the c efe nd4ntS ip litigatiop,,but. kly, you m St take.

to the offense..If all you do is' efend w you have today,
-

for the next decader.and permit .a se i es of new law suits to

., _.

filed by ch groups as the l'drens' Defense Fund, you -

.- .

1 , ,.
...

,.

,

will fi yourselves in a to ribly weakened, if not aestroyea,

positlon: You'y,e lolqii. me of your authority through-law Suits,-
...

poses illy through nabillty-to art*Clillate your ,position
. .

.
. : I,

What stops you7 om req'aining some of,tkat anthorifyhrotigh..._

.

. .P--'''

---.
, , . .4

-''''.., '' '7-. ;-- 1
).6

. -w spits/ ere 'e ypill:are th'e
--,

plainti

11

'

...e*,--
1, ..

''.. ---- .,- ,"..: .. 4.-** r------
e,.......-,......-/7,

3B-
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Finally, Category four,.an area that concerns Teas. a

Prosecutor'and you as an administrator jointly, is the trend

. .1)

,

towards violence ±n the schools and 'the destruction of an

educational atmosphere, to say-nothing of te"destruction

of the physigel plant itself. ,

Vandalism it 'a ecrime and pot a prank. The fact that w

can point to crime in our society and rationalize that' it is

.

responsible for. the increase in our schools' violenCe does

wN I

.

nothinti to correct the problem. -

4 Let's- break vandalism, theft and disru011.6h down into.

three viewpoints:

- From the viewpoilkof the community

- From
1
ihe viewpoint ofthe school authorities

-,FrOm the viewpoint of the students
-

. Let's begin from the viewpoint of the community:

the locadommunity, which comprises basioally the'schOol

41. .

district, is going to have any'affect in reeqtablishing
V,

#



R.

. administrative authority in the schools, respect for that

authority, or respect at least for the phyical buildings

-

I

that their tax dollars have paid for, then it is imperative

they become involved in an anti-vandal sm, anti-theft

campaign.

Parent ignorance, or worse yet, parent indifference, is

one Of the' most appalling aspects of this pr9blem.

'First, therefore, an 0 kay'to any successful program,

is community involvement. Community involvement, I feel,
_

t

would naturally flow from community awareness of the scope

.

of theproblem. Rather than cover up actual fosses due to

4

vandalism, the schbol district shoilld broadcast these figures.

Let the public know, let the parents know,. let the taxpayers

knqw how badly the schools are being ripped off. You will

see a quick change community attitudes.

42
O
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.
. .

2. How else ao we'get the community involved? YoU and/or t-

'..44 %

.
the student's ould visit the homes on the perimeter of thelk-7'

schoolor in a block radius of the school and peisonally
,

contacttheresidents to make them aware of the affects of

- vandalism. Invite them to the school to see first hand the

affects Of vandalism: the destroyed wash basins, the broken

windows, the damaged property; and then give them a card with

. a telephone number of the appropriate authority to call, such

as the police, if-they see anything.suspicious on the school

grounds during week -ends, or evenings.

Some communities actually form a block .association to

watch and protect the schools.

,

. Other ways to involve the community .'.. Get parents

in, the neighborhood to drive slowly past their elementary

school or secondary school, pull onto school grounds and

shine their headlights on the buifdings and into the, parkkng

lots.

43
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f
4. In the school, !!turwaround"the-publie address

system at night So residents in the area 'can hea any unusual

.
nises or acts of vandalism being committed inside the schoblo

through the PA system.

Some school districts are actually starting a

"trailer watch" where a selected number of residents from the

community are permitted to move their.mobile homes onto school

grounds as an effective, low cost method of cutting vandalism.

It's an idea similar to the old "teacherage" where the school

actually provided a place for the' "school marm" to live.

' fact, if. you want to update that idea, why not set aside a

room in the building someplace for a custodian to live inside

the school to add to after-hour security?.

Next, let's look at vandalism, theft and disruption

from the viewpoint of what the school might directly d

44
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Is f

tsirst,-a school district, as I said before, should seriously

consider the development of a school- ljason officer or

officekstwho are trained police officers to deal 'with the

problem of school vandalisx, theft and arson, -as well as

classroom disruption. -These officers; who are designated by

the local police department, are highly trained and know

well the juvenilb court system and/or the adult criminal
..-

justice system.

Secondly, one-of the most successful solutions to

vandalism is keeping the school grounds well lighted: a very

,simple solutioh.
.

Third,'a technique Of growing acceptance and reported to

. be quite'sucCessful, is the "crime prevention programs" such as

Operation Identification- ihere all school property which is

subjeCt totheft or damage, is marked with a school identifi-

cation'cOde number. The implementation of this program should

be disseminated broadly to all students as well as being posted

45

1
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on the school entrances with appropriate decals.- Your local

police department hds all the details on "crime prevention

programs."

Fourth, again you're reminded that a Local Ordinance

covering vandalism, theft, and disruptive intruders in the

schools can be legislated very quickly and very successfully.

And prosecution under these local ordinances can usually-be

conducted within one month.

, -

Mot criminal justice experts agree swift prosecutiOn

and ce4tainty of punishment is an effedtive deterrent.

Five, one idea to cut vandalism is a program called the .

"Vandalism Depletion Allowance". A fund is set up and works

like this: .Therschool receives a special budget of one dollar

per student, and the money is kept in a special fund un6..1

9
dr.

the end Of a reporting period. The costs for acts of,vandalism

is subtracted from this specialfund, and the remaining,
.

balance is used for students on school projects as determined

by the students.
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Sixth, in our local newspaper last S'.:nday, one of the

school district in Southeasternichigan was interviewed

-about.a program that was successful in cutting vandalism costs

by over 70%.

TheWanren, Michigan School District attributed the

success of their program to a "secret Witness reward" idea.

Anybody could turn in a vandal anonymously and collect a

reward for such -information.. Students and citizens alike 0

participated in the program with an obviouslysuccessful

first yeaK.

Seienth, certainlj the standard measures to -prevent

vandalism should not beiwerlooked *Id bears tepetition

here:
,

' Chain link fences which close off open court areas

not visible from the street should be installed:

v
SchoolrelectrOnic detection sytems should be.

considered;

s
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.

Money* 'should be i-emdVed r-Onl the school Vernight and
. ,

' ;

sUch a rule Should ,.be -well' publicized in' advance;

Frequently broken glass.Windows should be replaced by

lexon or .plexiglass;
. .

A,stricc.'key control system" that controls the number
.

e

of keys to a school should be implemented;

Marking of,all removable

k ,7
..r

undertaken;

I

school equipment should be'

'Replacement of broken and obsolete door hardWare; in the

future, the elimination of low:roof-design's that. allows

easy access t§ tiletroofs of schools.
I

4 :!

.Remember: tilat.false,alarms can' moan; a4rofessional
..

*e

burglar is testing you and your-secprity personnel.

Eighth, to:::help control diSruption in'the hallways,

.

in the lavatoriei,'im the smoking area or on the school bases,

my recommendation is a *ery simple one: community involvement
kl

I



e e
(-,

-.by, pareOts; pert teacher grou-i5s,:.and, parent teacher ccuncils

'\

- ... '
...,,

.
.

.\
is. certainly the-best control._

. \
.

. ,

- \

''''
...------7.. ...

.

Let the parents see firsthand what youAS administrator's must

.. .

contend with- during the change' of classes, cilt-tha,m see what'
. -

the non-smoking student has, to go through to .e a lavatory,

'if he dares use one --at all, let them ride the bpsi, But get

---1
theM involved t

10

Ninth, send home'to/the parents a.true eport, not 'only

. / - %.

oftlie acts of vandalism,. -'but- also the ndinber of assaults on

.

fellow students or teachers during. given rep r ing period.

,I firmly feel that awaranesi by the parents In

' I .

twill be quicklyfollawed by their involvement y their

, !
li!

. .
.-

.-. '.

cdhcerned ipNolvement.

our district

f

Tenth, arents who dp not get involved in "va dalism

deterence" and wbose4"children are the main culprits aught
.

to be aggreSsively pursued in civil court throdgh the

.resPonSibility laws"/

4-
.

"parental
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'

EldVenth, don't *be afraid to be.',1q1niovative.,- If
.'

you're plagued wiih,bOrrib,threats, forrinspance, set7make-dp ,

. 410

cladses'on Saturdays.
= r

Much Of what I've said in the lasttwo sections to

,

avoid vandalism, theft, arsOn
.

and diruptiOn,'could well be

avoided by a highly motivated student body. If it makes sense

to get. the parents involved, it seems it would seem to make

even better ,sense to get the students involved., .

would venture to.say, without' student involvement in a,

Y
program of antil7theft,ianti-V.iolence, your efforts to control

, ,
--

. , ,

such matters would be doomed to failure.

The question then_for this7final viewpointjs howdo you

get the students involved/

First, I would recommend a massive program ofindoctrina-

tion'Ipos brand on the conscience of .the student body that

student rights do not exist ,in a vacuum but4ath'er'"eo-exist



I

re

in every instance with the assumption of student responsibilit

,

(Yid the primary resOnsibilitiy, in my opinion, is the

awareness' of and respect,fonthe rightsCf,pthers.)

Secondly, try encouraging student involvement ih a

meaningful, program student government where they have more

of.a role than to organize an occasional social fuhction.

Let them monitor the buses for instance, let them make decisions

on what to do with the disruptive student.' Let them devel6p

programs-theMselves to open the lavatories.to all /students.

,

ThlOrstudent , along-With theit parents' -could' be
/ , .

%

invited into sch -,each Fall before schaol opens for'a,

clean up, paint fix ,up day. Let them have an.ihtrestment

in the appearande of their school.

Fourth, schools should develop "school pride and

.beautification iroActs"', even give.

encourage student participatiOn.

Y

51.
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Five, encourage students to ?paint murals in, the halls

or study halls. It's a 'po6plar step tliat gives a student 'a
0

see of pride as well ap a sense of iepolisibility in the

appearance of his school.

Six, let studentP sets up patrols to drie the parking

lots to/avoid theft of their tape decks and,radids from their

own cars.

Seven, instead of'suspension'or expulsion for acts

its

of vdndalism, consider 'the-implementation of ,a '"Work -off"

":"

program so.they can have the option tb work 'off the damage they'

have done.

Eight, if all else fails, suspend sperts for tone season

,so that the cost savings can be'diverted- into costs,for,,school

Y.

One season without football and you'll find that,

team joining your team.,

ti-

52
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4 S
I. 5,f.

'.P. ' I
.

.

Certainly this .list of ideas and programs Ve discusied
..4fr

, 6 a .
' a

with. You Is' not all inclusive.' I -am sure there are many'

programs that you have in your local school districts which

are working very well and hopefully,youtwill share those

!

with other school districts' who _may not be sharing a siMirir'

success.

Butthe message. I have biought to you today is really an,

of

iattlerinat to- do. three things:

1. Detail how we got where we are-in education today

as far as court decisions ae,conernedi

2: To expose some'of the ramifications that I feel have

resulted from those dedisions; alko

3. To suggest constructive alternatives to deal.with

those problems so that a proper and healthy educational

climate where qhildrep can truly learn can once again be

restored'in this great country of ours.

i

A "
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